


PRIVATE DINING

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE

We gather people together around the table to 

share food and friendship. We combine the com-

fort and privacy of in-home entertaining with the 

ease of dining out.

The best dining experience in town is in Culinary 

Architecture’s dining room. Whether you’re looking 

to host a simple, intimate gathering or a more for-

mal business dinner, we will craft a personalized 

party that suits your occasion.

We use fresh quality ingredients, exacting and 

demanding preparation, consistent service at the 

table, comfortable and informal surroundings.

NEIGHBORHOOD GEM 

Culinary Architecture is woven into the daily 

rhythms of the neighborhood. We love to prepare 

not only meals that help to nourish our communi-

ty, but provide a special place for celebrations and 

entertaining. Our market & kitchen is that hidden 

little gem, where we know who you are, greet 

you warmly, and serve you satisfying foods that 

change with the seasons and add to the flavor of 

Baltimore cuisine. 

You don’t 

need a silver fork

to eat good food.

- Paul Prudhomme



DESIGN CUISINE

Our team not only cooks, but we style your dinner. 

We have endless imagination when it comes to  

dinner party themes, menus, music and settings. 

We love the art of entertaining and collaboration.

We style our tables from old-world classic to 

contemporary, and never shy away from just plain 

fun. Here are a few dinners that we have done in 

the past.

 Monthly Farm Dinners highlighting the    .  

        farmer and their season’s best offereings.

 International Taco Party

 Bounty of Cheasapeake Bay

 Bistro in Baltimore  

 One Night in Bangkok...

 Japanese Tabletop Grille & Sukiyaki Night

 Mississippi Catfish & BBQ Garden Party

 Monthly Maker Dinners - Cuisine meets Craft  

 Guest Chef Pop-ups

CONTACT US 

Contact us to host your next dinner party or event! 

The true essentials 

of a feast are only

fun and feed.

- Oliver Wendell Holmes



P: 443-708-8482

E: Slin@CulinaryArchitecture.com

767 Washington Blvd 
Baltimore, MD 21230

CulinaryArchitecture.com


